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JAPAN AND HANDS AND

v "Yet taught by time, my heart has learned to glow
;( For other's good, and melt at other's woe."

- HOMER.

A revolution in Spain is feared because of s preading strikes, riots and opposition to the war in
Morocco, which the Government insists on carrying on. A regiment about to embark at Malaga for
Africa mutinied. One officer was killed and others wounded. Several persons were killed in a strike V
riot at Bilboa. Photo shows Spanish reenforcem ents arrivine in Morocco. .Two California women, Dr. Josephine A. Jackson and

Helen M. Saulsbury, of Pasadena, are the authors of a re"
cently published book entitled, "Outwitting Our Nerves.'
that is being read by many
read by everybody who has an
book is found the following paragraph: , Vl : VI ;

"It is true that East is East and West is West, but the
two do meet in the common foundation of our human nature.
The likeness between men and
and far more fundamental than

There is no caste in blood,
Japan has suffered awful loss
United States, through her Red
and resources of her naval
help-- .;; ;

of my marriage;' when she had
seized' my foot while swimming,'
and had tried to pull me . down
into the undertow. Lillian had
done this, I knew, so that Dicky
could be told of that long-ag- o

happening which I had deter
mined never to reveal. .

Had my father 'told Dicky?
With that knowledge of her hat-
red of me, was Dicky willing to
chance her repentance and risk
that hatred again for the sake of
his career? ' ;

I had no means of knowing the
truth, and I realized that the
question would fester in my con-
sciousness if Dicky decided again
to employ ' Grace Draper as a
model. f"'"

"Y
" -

(To be' continued)

It strikes . an onlooker that
France Is. more concerned about
the collection of the money due
her than the money she owes. .

now making $119 'a week. Why
Plasterers in New York are

not add plastering to the curricu-
lum of our American colleges?

DSJPsWEsrKawasBatanHBBB

Things TheBoys
To Do

' Them mm mm m I

And there will follow quickly the aid of our whole peo-
ple through every agency we have in this wonderful land so
well organized to meet the cries of need in any part of the

'

!7

were piled up many feet below ae
highway.

Camping places' were at a pre-mJa- m

especially because of a ra!a
which fell Saturday night , Every
hook and corner . was taken jj-- .
Brant said..

Stopping at 9 o'clock Sunday fc--

gasoline in Tillamook he was to:j
by the woman in charge that lie
gas pump had been constantly r
ing since early, Saturday morn'133.
She had; been on duty since rnU-nig- ht

and said that in all the time
she bad lived in Tillamook he
had never seen so many cars go
through in so short a time.

Read the. Classified Ads.
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world ; even to the point of showing love for bur enemies and
giving a helping hand to those who despitefully use us and
speak ill of us even while we
the case of starving and sick 'wm&'

RED BAND iw-sv-
V

In the case of Japan, the sympathy of he United States
goes back through a long span of years.' . Witness the
Shimonoseki incident. That town on the coast of : Japan, in
18G3, had fired upon American, Dutch and French vessels,
doing some slight damage.1 War vessels of Great Britain
France, Holland and the United States destroyed the town,
and assessed $3,000,000 damages upon Japan, payable to the and Girls Newspaper j'i'i

Biggest Little Paper In the World ' j
mm

four powers named. The three other powers took their por-
tions of the assessed damages, which was their right, accordi-
ng1 to the lights of affairs international held in all ; history
up to that time.' ? :7::7-:7-- : MA'r, : :

. . .But the United States', after.receiving a few installments

Copyright. 1923. Associated Editors.

on her part, .: remitted the balance, ; which was the greater
portion; and Japan constructed with this money the-brea- k
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Adele Garrison's New Phase of

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

- CHAPTER '398 -

THE . FEAR FROM WHICH
. MADGE SHRANK ,

The comment Dicky had made
concerning the ' impossibility; of
Grace Draper posing for him.
with my father, Lillian and Hugh
Grantland "on the Job,", was one
that troubled me also. That these
three, together with Allen Drake

and Harry Underwood, If
Grace Draper was to be believed

were keeping close watch upon
her movement, had been demon-
strated ever; since she was re-
leased from prison. The task of
eluding them would not be easy,
and yet I resolved to try.

"Let satisfying or eluding those
people be my job," I said quietly
to' Dicky, in answer to his protest.
"And will you write to her, or

shall I?"
He stared at me in amazement,

in which I saw there was a dis-
tinctly resentful tinge. v

(

"How do you know . where to
write her?" he asked suspicious-
ly.' . "I thought we agreed when
you showed me that letter from
her down south that you wouldn't
answer it until I had given you
my,tdecision about it. I

( know I
should have spoken to you about
that long ago, but. honestly, It
slipped my mind."

My heart gave the same thrill
of relief and happiness it. had
given when Dicky evinced his
complete forgetfujness of the
draperies which Grace Draper's
fingers has embroidered for him.
If things concerning her continually-s-

lipped his mind instead of
obsessing It, then, indeed, was I
safe in permitting her to serve
as his model again.

"I didn't answer It,". I protest-
ed. "But I have a little confes-
sion to make to you, nevertheless,
about Grace Draper." '

He looked at me sharply.
"Shooot, he said, with appar-

ent nonchalance, but I knew that
he, in reality, was all attention.

, .'In the first place," I . began,
determined. to clear myself of the
imnutation that I i had broken
faith with him over Grace Drap-
er's appeal, "I tried to tell you of
this the morning I left Marvin,
but you would not listen to me."

"That's right!" he exclaimed.
'.'Ton did try to spiel something,
and I put the kibosh on It. Weil,
now, your ' Puritan conscience is
absolved, so go ahead with your
storyj'r t .

- V
She Told Me as 3Iuch' ;

. How his volltalle spirits had
risen at-th-e mere prospect of get-

ting Grace Draper back as a
model! If I had not realized how
strictly professional his need of
her was I am afraid my old Jeal-
ousy of the girl would have
flamed into life.' But with this
knowledge comforting me, I was
ible to proceed sedately with the
story of my trip to Hempstead on
the lure of the house to let set
forth by Grace Draper.

I related eery incident , of the
lnteriew, even to her naming of
the four, persons who, she said,
were keeping watch over her
But I did not tell of my conflict
ing Impressions of the girl, of my
inability to tell whether she were
sincere, or nlavine a .part with
consummate skill, I wished
Dicky to believe that she was sin
cere or a corroding little doubt
began to creep into my min-d-
was I not in -- reality protecting
myself against the possible shock
of having him put aside my un-

favorable impressions as vagaries
of my mind?

"Then you know how to reach
her by letter?"., Dicky said-slowl-

when I had finished.
."She doesn't dare have any let.

ter addressed directly to her," I
said. SSbe told me that when I
was at the Hempstead house. But
a letter enclosed in one addressed
to a cousin of Linda Shellford's,
the woman who "

, ; Doubts
"Had such a peachy Jag,"

Dicky interrupted. "I'll tell the
world Grade hasn't lost her foul-

ness.' She's on to ' the fact that
her own mail, and probably that
of the' Jaggy dy, is watched.
I'll bet she takes care that this
Linda lady, and her cousin osten
sibly have nothing to do with
each other."

"She told me as much," I said
a bit shortly. I was willing to go
through with this thing, but I did
not especially care for enthusias
tic comments upon Grace Draper's
mentality.

"Then that's all right," Dicky
said slowly. He rose abruptly a
he spoke, jumped from the car.
and began to stride rapidly up
and down the little level epace
upon the top of the hill where we
bad stopped. I knew that he was
threshing ,out with himself . the
advisability of bringing , Grace
Draper back into his life ,again.
and I had hard work to keep from
crying out to him that I could not
bear it-- that there must be some
other way out.

A sudden --paralyzing thought
struck me. I remembered that
Lillian adroitly had armed my
father with the storv of that at--
temnt on my life which Grace

aper had made In the first yeSf

taken off the face of the earth
There Is no frontier now. The
pony express Is but a memory.

, Elebarote plans, were made to
retrace the route of the pony ex
press after half a century. The
rtrn is now being made and it la
Interesting to know that the pon-

ies are more than a day ahead of
schedule. ! , ? ;

However, the great thing Is that
while the preparations .for this
splendid spectacle were under way
there was inaugurated between
New York and San Francisco,
double the distance, a mall service
that crossed the continent in 30
hours. Nothing can more forcibly
illustrate the tremendous strides
that hare been made in the last
fifty years. !

CHANGING THE RECORD

The tendency of the times has
been emphatically in favor of the
government continually extending
its operations. The government
has really . gone in to business
everywhere. 1 In some lines it has
gone in to stay, such as road
work. In other instances it is
pulling out as fast as it can. such
as in the banking business. Gen.
Wood's report tells what a tragic
failure has been made of the gov
ernment banking business in the
Philippines. The loss is so large
it has broken the bank.

All over the country there is a
positive reaction against govern
ment activities and reviving ten
dency in the way of individual ef
fort. The government will never
go back where it was, but it must
halt reaching out after all busi
ness.

The solution of our difficulty
is not government ownership but
individual cooperation. Men are
banding together under , govern
ment laws and operating effectu
ally for making progress along
industrial lines. -

THE IRISH ELECTION

The government , scored a de
cided victory in the Irish elections.
The free state has functioned un
der difficulties, but it has steadily
gained strength. It was freely
predicted that the Irish have be
come so accustomed to disorder
that they would be restless and
dissatisfied in peace. ' Perhaps it
has not been so bad after all that
they had . to fight for I freedom.
England handed over to Ireland
more than the most sanguine ex-

pected, but there were those who
Insisted on more, thus causing a
civil war." But the present gov-

ernment .'was strong enough ' not
only to maintain 'itself but to es-

tablish the government of the peo
ple. '

ONE TOUCH OB? BABY

The world was distracted at the
terrible Japan earthquake. -- Yet
people in this state were Just as
much concerned over the kidnap
ing of a "baby. This does not
mean that . the . appalling disaster
in Japan did not call out our best
sympathy, but It does metn this
hard, work--da- y world is dis
turbed by the soft baby fingers.
There Is a delicate sweetness, an
nnpronouncable loveliness sur-
rounding every baby. The mere
sight of. it cheers and Its influ-
ence reaches out ; to soften the
hardest life. . Men, are sordid and
selfish until touched by baby fin
gers Vwhen? the kinship' of the
world asserts itself.' ; After twelve
hours of agony the Portland par
ents had their baby restored. God
pity ' those whose babies never
come back. :

THE JAPANESE DISASTER

In times of distress and disas
ter the brotherhood ' of man as-

serts itself. Everything is forgot-
ten in the necessity of the mo-

ment. Today Japan stands a
wreck. Of course the brave little
island will gather Itself together,
but it is op to us to see that it
has brotherly 'help." The tremen-
dous death toll in Japan is grief
to the world But the appeal Is
now to take care of the living who
have lost their all- - The dead will
be sadly and sorrowfully buried.
The living, standing, on the ruins
of the nation must go to .work to
rebuild; their, hands mustl be
strengthened by us. They must
be' taken care of while they are

If there Is j such a
thtng as brotherhood of man.
Such disasters as ' this make the
tide of human kindness j flow at
full flood. Japan must be helped
and that quickly. It will be.

CARING FOR VISITORS

'
v The Oregon Statesman is not
mnch concerned as , to what or
ganlzatlon looks out for; the: ac-

commodation' of. fair guests, buf
U is' tremendously concerned! to
know that this work will be done.
Salem has always been hospitable
and cannot Quit now. Furthermore
the state and its citizens have pro-
vided the best fair ever held, an
it is unfair for our own people- -
those who .have . made , the . falr ;

io come here without the aasur- -

m 1 urn.

modations; tne delay results in at
disgusted public and subsequent
greatest 'possible injury to the
fair.

' l"7'
It is not'our desire to criticise

anybody. , We published tjia news
Item without bias or color. How-
ever, it is of vital Importance to
every citizen of fialem to see that
this work Is done. The people
must- - be directed to their accom
modations. It is intolerable that i

they be left to nunt their own.
On the : eve of the greatest crowd
of our history we are confronted
with the greatest problem we have
ever faced, in handling the fair
crowds. v Something , must be
done, and that speedily. --A.

WHEAT AS POULTRY FEED

The low prices of : wheat has
caused the department of agri
culture to investigate with the
result, that wheat la being ted to
chickens profitably. , The chicken
business Las loomed up so large
lately that no only are we inter-
ested In what we feed them, but
It offers a fine disposal of surplus
products. '

Corn and wheat are the two
best grains for poultry and are
about equal in value for this pur-
pose, although wheat can be fed
alone better than corn, which Is
Inclined to be fattening. . Best re
sults are obtained when wheat and
corn are -- combined about equally
In egglaylng rations. Following
is a good scratch mixture: One

'

pound cracked corn, one pound
wheat, one pound oats.

While wheat Is an excellent feed
for dairy cows and meat animals.
it needs to be ground for best re-

sults with such 'Stock, whereas
poultry relish it and utilize it as
whole grain. '

: .x
The department points out al

so that wheat at 89 cents a bushel,
which was the approximate cur
rent price recently In 'seven mid-

dle western states, is $29.66 per
ton, which is a lower price than
prevails for various other ' feeds
having' no greater nutritive value.

FUTIU3 .

Italy and Greece are both mem
bers of the league of nations and
yet the moment Italy becomes
angry it treats the league as a
scrap of paper. This is practically
what Germany did. This presents
a most interesting case.. Jt. the
league is efficient, the armies of
2 8 subscribing nations must en
ter the war against Italy. If it is
futile Italy and Greece will go to
war or adjust their own differ
ences. The fact of the case
that we have not found a remedy
for war.' Mr. Bryan's plan of
waiting a year offers more than
most any other panacea. Tne
pity of it is that angry nations lose
their sense, we call it losing their
balance; but it is Just plain lo- -

ine their sense. Greece Is irre
sponsible and. Italy is passionate.
It is a bad combination. It looks
now as though there is Just one
way to ! prevent war, and that is
for the people, the men who will
have to fight, refuse to make the
supreme sacrifice.

The Western Nut Association is
on Its annual tour. The Los An-

geles crop seems to be larger this
year than ever. t.

COrGHS DISTURB
SCHOOL WORK

School teachers should 'give the
same advice to children who have
coughs as did this Florida teach
r. "I recommena xue;x

HONEY AND TAR to the child
ren in my school who had the
'flu and good results came when
ever it was used." writes Mrs. L.
Armstrong, Okeechobeer4 Florid
Foley's Honey and Tar contains
no opiates. Ingredients printed
on the wrapper. Quickly relieves
colds, coughs and croup. "Sold
everywhere. Adv. .. , t

FUTURE DATES I

T
September 4. Taetday Saertd Hetrt

academy to opan Slat. .year.
ScDtember 5. ednesdar Salam day at

Mob county fair. Albany. --

8cDtmbw 6. Tboraday HeaJ tort'
luncheon, Marion KMel.

September 6. Thuraday Lafayette- -

Mar n a day.
September 10. Monday FartiaJ eclipaa

ef the sun. about noon. -

September 11, Tueaday Oreron Meth
od in t conference meet in Portland.

September 14, Friday--4)ewpBey-ri- rpo

fifht for hearyweiffht , ehampionahJo of
the world. New York. r

September 17, Monday Conatitnttoa
oay.
September 16. Snnday YMCA aettinf
dd profTsm at Wallace farm.

September 19. Wednesday - Willamette
nnlTeraity open.

September 20, 21 and 22 Pendleton
Konadnp. : "

4optombe' 24 to 29 Oreron atate fair..
September 2. Saturday Football. Wil

lamette va. or(n, at naiem. v
October 1, Monday Salem achool

open.
October 6. Satnrday Football. Willa-

mette Waahincten, at Seattle. '
October 20, Saturday Football. Willa-

mette t. Mt Anrel eolleje, at Salem.
October 27, Satnrday Football, Wllla- -

anette va. Chemewa. , at Salem.
Noerater S, Satnrday Football, Wilta- -

mette va. CoUefe of . Pafet Sound, at
Tacoma. ' . ,' Kerember 3 to ' 10 Paeifie Interna-

tional Liveatock exposition. Portland.
November 10, Satnrday Football. ' Wil-

lamette vs. Lin field, at McMknaville. .

Xovember IS. Friday Football. Willa-
mette ea. Whitman, at Satem. kJ j

Nmabtr 1 23, Friday Football. Willa- -
mette- - va. Paeifie, probably a Port- -
iana. I

"utTsri " SSKIto

-- v'
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Great Tourist .Travel ,

At Beach, Says Brant

Charles W. Brant returned last
night from Twin Rocks. Mrs.
Brant and their two daughters.
Dorothy and Marjory, and Miss
Edna Puray . accompanied Mr.
Brant home. They have been at
the beach, for the summer. -

" !

Mr. Brant reported that not
only were the roads leadiu to the
beaches lined with cars but that
many times he was forced to wait
for the remains,! a wreck to be
cleared away before he could go
on his way. In one place two cars. .

v 1
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fast-boun- d rule never " to do the
same thing twice I Sometimes the
letters to the words they spell are

"Sissy Warne? Yep, he's In my
class. He's at the head and I'mat the foot," Tommy grinned.
"But, heck, he doesn't ever do
anything but study. I reckon I
could be at the head, too, if -- I was
an old book-worm- ."

"Doesn't he ever play football
or baseball?" .

"Nope! " Tommy seemed to find
the idea amusing.. "He'a afraid
of getting dirty. He's an awful
sissy, you know.t ; - ;

The man nodded understanding,
ly, "Tse; I know, I'm his father.
Look here, how much , would you
take to lick him? Don't hurt himjust knock him down and get himgood and dirty. That's what heneeds, I think." . .

Tommys eyes shone! "Gee,
mister, I'd. do It for nothing. Pd'
like to." J k

But .the man had thrust thecr!s new dollar bill in Tommy's
hand. "All right." he, grinnedgo after him this afternoon,then. Give it. to him. son."Tommy had stared after theman In wonder. He wag surelythe funniest kind of a father hehad ever seen, but Tommy wasglad he was funny. He pocketed
the dollar bill and started off toclean up on Sissy.

Georgie, Warne, allaa
ea with mud and titk a., vi...

- " i Manager
j Rditor

Manager Job Dept.

I " "23-10- 6

683
- IOC
- 683

second class matter,

HEARTS ACROSS THE SEA

Salem people, and ought to be
understanding mind. In this

between races is far greater
the differences can ever be."

and tears trickle salt with alh
of life arid property, and the
Cross and with the full power

forces, is instant in offers of
' ',.: I

stand as almoners; as witness
and sorrowing: Russia.

Unless they do learn this, campers
will be forbidden except in organ-

ized "cam pa. n 8 '

BEATING THE RECORD

' When the pony express was de-

vised it was the; last word In
transportation. ,Jt had to.' travel
lightly" of course and thia" meant
that only mail was carried. It is
fifty ; years "

since these . intrepid
men TOde the sturdy ponies' across

nlAlns. Since "that

) P
r

V tWISX iyy

water of Shimonoseki, protecting the entrance from the
cific to the port of the.great city of Yokohariia . 72YTl

. . And that breakwater has since stood as a sort of Mizpah
watchtower of the friendship between the. two great powers
of the West and the East. p --

T -

' This friendship was signalized again when President
Roosevelt tendered the good offices of. the United States in
making the peace of Portsmouth that concluded "the war
between Japan and Russia. " :! r , 'J.--'-

V This American spirit, this new spirit, j in international
relationships and dealings, was shown again after .the Boxer
rebellion in China; at the conclusion of peace with Spain after
the Spanish-America- n war ; at Versailles after World war--1.

the spirit of unselfishness ; of asking nothing for ourselves;
of desiring only the highest good of mankind. ' :.'f"l', : , 7

: .The leaders of Japan understand this ; they came to the
Washington Conference trustfully at the V invitation 'of
President Harding, and they put all their, cards on the table
in full confidence, and they have faithfully lived up to their
agreements there made for the peace of the Pacific. f '

i CERT3MN PRKrOUSjEVJEL
BASEBAIP fANS ALL LIKE.
31GIPES WILL SPELL

THE NAME
YOU GUTTRVCE. THDR.

ALLOW US TO PRKSEXT
THE JIIGEDIES!

What's it all about? Who are
they and where are they going?
And. what, will they do when they
get there? . :v. - ,

"

One at a time! The name of
the happy family In the columns
next is the Jigedies, and they are
going on a hiking trip. Their home
is enroute; by that we mean they
Just live wherever they happen to
be! On this tour, they stop in
each town long enough to see a
baseball game, and. then they j'g
on to the next! .

Jigedy Jaunts is a new kind of
geographical t puzzler for you to
play on a map. The object of the
game is to draw lines between
towns In the order of the J'ge-die-s'

visit there, and the resulting
diagram or word will spall put the
answer to the riddle in the corn-
er.

Now take a crayon, a bright
colored one. If you have it .and
let's play out the answer to to-
day's riddle. The Jigedies start-
ed at St. Paul, Minn., and travel-
ed to Des Moines, la. From Dts
Moines they went to Springfield,
111., on to Madison,. Wis., and back
again. Draw your l."nes between
these four towns. What is the
answer? . -

Next week the Jigedies will take
a longer trip, to the southern
coast, and after that another trip;
in fact, almost every week for
some time you will find them
traveling, each time in a different
sort of conveyance. " It's their

I THE SHORT STORY, JR.

THE CHANGES IX SISSY WARNS

"Sissy" was lazy and slow
Sports bored him and wearied him

so;
Hf stood to one side.
Which injured the pride

Of his father, who liked pep and
- 'go.

Tommy looked at the crisp new
dollar bill in his hand in surprise
mingled with .doubt. lie surely
must be dreamnlg. It wasn't so
much the fact that he was about
to earn a dollar that was Incredi
ble to the way he was to earn it.
Tommy had earned dollars be--
rore. nut never In such a delight-
ful manner as this.

He had been on his way to
school that moraine when ' &
strange man stopped him. "Do
you know Georgie Warne?" the
man bad asked. .

: Spin her dire need Japan will receive without misgivings
unstinted the help of her great neighbor across the ocean --

It will be a case of both hands and 'hearts ' across
the sea. '77 1 7'" V, .:. V V A 77' "77 '77- - I

; In this instant alleviation of the sufferings of a stricken
people, and in the years, to follow with the bindingup of the
wounds riiade by a Harsh nature, the two peoples will cement
and make more binding the friendship that reaches back to
the Shimonoseki incident. , In these relationships coming
about through the sympathies of a common humanity, there
will surely be built up a comradeship resulting for the lasting
good and the enduring peace of the world. f :

This is a time to forget that East is East anoTWest is
West, and, in fact, the people of the United States as a whole

have never been guilty of harboring the sentiments that are
given expression by those words of Kipling. Witness the
Philippines, where there is a remarkable contrast, as com-

pared with India, where the lines have their tragic applica-

tion, under the rule of the empire of which their author, is
'H citizen. ' -

; i I '' '

- - East is East and West is West, but the twain meet in

full sympathy over the sufferings and losses inflicted by the
awful forces of nature, upon a brave and patient and indus-

trious people Jiterally living day by day j over not only a
volcano, but a whole long sea coast underlaid with a thousand

possible volcanoes. , .... V
' ,c-

aslant or tilted up at one end. tut
that's because the topsy-tur- vj

Jigedies made them!

box and wrestle and fight, tonight,
right away?" "

All his life Mr. Warne had been
trying to interest his son in all
kinds of sports, but never befcri
with any success. "You "bet" I
w:il," he cried. "Come out in thf
backyard and we'll have our flrat
lesson."'

The next morning as Georgle'i
father came out of his gate, he
was j met by two boys. "Mister,
let me lick him today," they cla-
mored. "I'U do It for 50 cents."
one offered. "It ain't worth, a
dollar." ; 7

But Mr, Warne gave him a do-
llar as he had Tommy. "I rather
think you'll earn It." be said.

Then, as the boy ran off ! to
school to . liek Sissy and earn h!s
dollar. Mr. Warne laughed gullt- -
IlV and tnrniul In fAllnuMm "t'A
kind of like to see that fight my-
self," he grinned. "Georgie was
a pretty apt Dunil. He can always
do anything he wants to. I'm glad
1 gave that kid a dollar. Georgie
Will lick him ur with that new
punch I taught him."

It was oar privilege to visit the
beautiful vtown , of Sllverton Sun-

day; ; It. is one of, the prettiest
towns we have ever seen. (The
people take mnch splendid pride
in the appearance of their yards.
It is an inspiration Just to visit

" ' v
the town. - . ?C- v '" ?f 7

Forest fires are ; plentiful de-

spite the best efforts Tof the pa-

trols. However, they start large--
1 through carelessness." trntil
t ar campers learn to clean np

t. tLera will La trouble.

- (f- - -

v - v - S;

-- Hi.avawi4i. jfi ifiirsjrHf"yeriirytnteatlr-Tn- e how totiii the "frontier line has

J


